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The study attempted in thts thew ts to show the appllcabdtty of neural 
networks m pred~cting the flow mntem~ttency m the laminar turbulent transitlon zone 
in a boundary layer Though neural networks have been wed In many predjction 
problems in other areas its appl~cat~on i  aerospace field 1s limited In fact the study 
that reported in thts thes~s IS the first one in predtcttng intemttency usmg neural 
networks 
The propagabon of turbulent spots that appear ins~de boundary layer dunng 
the breakdown of a flow make the flow to alternate between the Imnar and turbulent 
stetes That le the flow becomes tnterrmttent 1ri nature m the transibon zone The 
tmsitiod rnterrnltteacy (y) deSnsd as the &action of tune that the flow is turbulent, 
1s an important parameter in the transition zonc There an vmm tcduuques to 
measure the flow lntexrmttency from mwwcd hot w e  of hot film signals A mqor 
step m the detecbon of mtmttGnoy 1s to choose a threshold value in ordm to 
di~t~ngrush betwen the tuhufent and non turbulent perts of the agnal The ~ ~ 0 1 d  
cham depends on the metbud employed for det:ectuq~ thp; mteaxruttacy The chorc~ 
u however not always a clear onq and ~ R e a  rqwres some judgrrra m chmaq B 
proper threshold level of a s~gnal Thus the threshold cho~ce In the detectmn of 
intermttency tn many cases 1s a subjectwe one as can be rnferred fkom the avadable 
l~tera~ure 
In order to avold the above ment~oned subjectwe threshold problem 
transrtional mterm~ttency rn a boundary layer flow has been predrcted fkom measured 
veloc~ty signals usrng a neural network A neural network e usefil to develop a 
correlation between mputs and outputs of a system wrthm the range of the tramng 
data set ~ h o u t  any pnor knowledge of the system The neural network developed 
here to pred~ct y for certan signal based inputs from a velmty signal IS a ample feed 
forward mutt1 layer perceptron wth back propagatron algonthrn Both the trcuning 
phase and m h e r  vahdation of the neural network are based on the measured veloc~ty 
s~gnals in the trmsltlon zone 
Measurements of veloaty s~gnals have been made using a hot wre m a 
constant pressure divergmng flow at vanous stream wise locatrons Trans~tion has been 
~nmated using two gnds (Gnd I and Gnd 11) of different snes to produce drfferent 
fiee stream turbulence levels 
The Grid I data have been used to tram the present neural network the 
intermtnency data obtamed &om velocity s~gnals usrng a standard method have been 
used as the output tmnlng data the network input data are also denved from the 
same s~gnal After a proper trarrung of the network, a mvokes the cornlatmn 
developed dunng the tmn~ng to p r d c t  the rntermttency when a new s~gnal IS 
presented to the network Thus the neural prediction of y for the Gnd 11 data have 
been found to be a encouragmg demonstrshon of th% use of neural network I ~ I  
mteemrttnoy deteat~on wthout rqumng any threshold cho~ce 
As an extensm of the present study a neural network has been developed to 
pred~ct the mean velocjty profiles at vanous stream wlse locat~ons in the tmsltion 
zone for the flow mvestigated 
Thls study reported in th~s them has clearly demonstrated the appllcat~on of 
neural network in predmng flow lntemttency without threshold problem that 1s 
assocrated w~th many wadable schemes 
